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Your Health
is Your Wealth

Wellness Consultation

Have you been wanting to…

Improve your eating habits?
Stop your cravings and binges?
Experience greater overall satisfaction with your life?
Feel better in your body and achieve your ideal weight?
Experience a lasting increase in your energy and vitality?
Alleviate digestive disorders, chronic conditions, allergies, or PMS?
Feel confident in choosing and preparing better food for yourself and your family?

If you said “yes” to any of these questions, we invite you to a wellness consultation to discuss
your concerns and goals, your history and what you have always desired for your life.

The goals of your personalized wellness program are to radically improve your life and to provide you

with tools for a lifetime of balance. We will work on finding the right foods for your body, resolve concerns
specific to you and your body, and the other areas of your life that feed you on the deepest levels.
This unique approach provides meaningful, lasting results.

So come into a private meeting where your wellness is our goal!
You can bring your supplements to get an evaluation of the quality of your products by a Natural Doctor.
Also, you can bring your medications to discuss natural alternatives. You will also receive plans to help
obtain or restore optimum body functioning and performance.

A wellness consultation supports you in healthy lifestyle changes according to your individual needs.
During this consultation, it may be suggested that other natural analyses be utilized such as
Iridology, Dried Cell Analysis, and blood typing which can give more detail of your health and better
determine the need of precise supplements and specific nutritional requirements.

Plus, the Natural Health Clinic has an advanced line of nutritional supplementation called glandulars.

This professional line of glandulars provides help for every organ of the body. Example: for kidney issues,
we have bovine kidney tissue encapsulated, which helps to repair and rebuild.

Get on the path to wellness. Call to make an appointment today!
The secret to a healthy life is simply “variety” and “moderation”.

Wellness Consultation 20 minutes $45.00

